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thortful allows iOS and Android users to send Beautiful Greeting Cards
Published on 10/10/16
UK based thortful Limited announces thortful 1.14, their feature-filled free app lifestyle
app. thortful provides iOS and Android users with a mobile card shop in their pocket. It
allows global access to a unique marketplace of creative talent, delivering to 190
countries. Whether it's a cheeky card you wish to send to make somebody smile or simply an
occasion, select your card, add your own handwriting and if you order before 2pm your card
will be dispatched the same day.
London, England - thortful Limited is pleased to announce the official launch of thortful
1.14, their feature filled free app allowing global access to a unique marketplace of
creative talent, delivering to 190 countries. thortful provides iOS and Android users with
a mobile card shop in their pocket. Designed by thortful's in-house development team, this
app is brimming with features that make card buying super easy and efficient.
The unique in-app technology allows the customer to take a picture of their own
handwriting and have it printed on the card, sending personalised cards from anywhere,
anytime. What really sets thortful apart from its rivals is the unique learning algorithm
curating a unique selection of cards for each occasion and search. The free app has cards
for all regular occasions including; birthday, anniversaries, Christmas, Valentines,
marriage, engagement and thank you's. thortful's new app also has cards for other more
unusual occasions such as sympathy cards.
Other great features include:
* Send cards in the future
* Over 1000 designers, most of whom are unique to thortful
* The ability to find cards quickly with unique search terms
* Reminder feature to never forget important dates again
* Recommend a friend feature, which also offers friends 50% off their first order
* Card creators can track their sales & card performance
* Consumers can curate cards they like in different collections and publish them
thortful's community of creatives are at the heart of their offering, with creators paid a
flat fee of 64USD/50p per card sold, more than anyone else in the market place. Creators
don't incur any printing or production costs as thortful do all that for them.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
*
* 93.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
thortful 1.14 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Shopping
category. There is also an Android version available on Google Play.
thortful 1.14:
https://www.thortful.com/
More Info:
http://apps.appshout.com/thortful/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/thortful-always-send-perfect/id1041914779
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Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.thortful.app
YouTube Video (Demo):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esR9lC4fHG0
App Icon:
http://apps.appshout.com/thortful/images/icon.png

Headquartered in London, England, thortful is a greeting card company delivering high
quality beautiful cards to over 190 countries worldwide. All Material and Software (C)
Copyright 2013 Thortful Limited. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod
and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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